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ABSTRACT

FAMILY OF ORIGIN DISTRESS AND

INTIMACY IN LATER LIFE COUPLES

paul james birch

marriage & family therapy program

master of science in marriage and family therapy

married couples aged 559855 were98 surveyed regarding their perceptions offamily

of origin distress their affective communication and problem solving communication

skills and their emotional intimacy two 2 way ANOVAs were performed with

husbands model 1 and wives model 2 emotional intimacy scores as dependent

measures and family of origin distress scores as the independent measures then both

models were analyzedreanalyzedre with affective communication and problem solving

communication entered as variatescovariatesco results suggested that for both husbands and

wives emotional intimacy was affected by family of origin distress additionally

intimacy was affected by the distress in their spouses family of origin in both models

post hoc analyses suggested that as long as at least one member of the couple reports low

family of origin distress intimacy does not suffer for either spouse taking

communication variables into account rendered the effects of family of origin distress

nonsignificantnon insignificant both models results are discussed in terms of their implications for

psychoanalytic systemic and developmental theory

of family

wives

wives
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FAMILY OF ORIGIN AND INTIMACY IN LATER LIFE COUPLES

family of origin distress and intimacy in later life couples

the purpose of this study was to examine whether or not the effects of

family of origin on adult marriages persists into later life specifically the effects

of perceived family of origin distress on emotional intimacy when current

affective and problem solving communication were controlled was investigated in

later life couples

since the beginning of the history of psychotherapy the influence of

family of origin factors on childrens lives and relationships has been a topic of

extensive consideration beginning with freud and continuing on to other

theorists such as adieradler jung and sullivan psychotherapy theorists have tried to

understand and explain these influences and how they are relevant to the practice

of therapy family therapy pioneers such as ackerman alger bowen framo

wynne lidz zwerling whitaker jackson and minuchinnuchinmanuchinMi

were all trained in the psychoanalytic tradition nichols & schwartz 1995 and

brought family of origin issues to consideration in the context of marital and

family treatment

examining the contributions of these theorists it is clear that they were all

influenced to one degree or another by the fundamental idea that relationships

with members of ones family of origin influence later adult relational

functioning nichols & schwartz 1995 based on this premise the theorists

described above along with several others eg J framo 1992 D scharff J

scharff 1991 williamson 1982 have created approaches to marital therapy

in

boszormenyi nagy

in

is

framo1992
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which reflect the belief that family of origin variables affect the adult intimate

functioning of offspring the contributions of these theorists are even more

significant when considered in the context of the family therapy movement

especially the theoretical framework of systems theory in which they developed

developmental theories also have added a perspective to the issue of how family

of origin variables affect marriages of adult offspring the most basic tenets of

these theories will be explained

psychoanalytic theory the most basic tenet of psychoanalytic theory is

that the relationship between a child and its parents especially early in life is

fundamental to the development of a healthy psyche and forms the template which

drives the relationship functioning of that individual throughout his or her life A

review of such literature is beyond the scope of this paper however suffice it to

say that expressions of this basic tenet are found in nearly all of the major

psychoanalytic theories eg bowen boszormenyi framo freud jackson

scharff whitaker

system theory systems theory begins with the basic belief that the

whole is greater than the sum of the parts nichols & schwartz 1995 citing

ideas of bertalanffy author of general systems theory this means that we

cannot understand the behavior of an individual irrespective of the context in

which that individual operates examining how ones family of origin experience

operates on their relational functioning for example does not produce as coherent

a picture as also examining the effects of that individuals family of origin

Boszormeny i nagy
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experience on their spouse their spouses family of origin experience on them as

well as the effect of the individuals perceptions of their family of origin

experience on the perceptions of their spouse and so on in other words

understanding the extent to which individuals reports of relational functioning isis

a function of all possible directionalbidirectionalbi effects yields a more complete picture than

simply examining a few of the possible directionalunidirectionaluni ones

developmental theory developmental theory suggests that the

individual is a dynamic changing entity that progresses and evolves over time in

response to biological intellectual and social growth developmental theories

also make assertions similar to psychoanalytic theory regarding the impact of

early family life on later relational functioning for example attachment theory

bowlby 1977 which shares some notions of developmental theory makes two

bold hypotheses bartholomew 1993 p 30 first that attachment behavior

characterizes human beings throughout life and second that patterns established

in childhood parent child relationships tend to structure the quality of later adult

child relationships p 30 according to bowlby the basic premise of

attachment theory is that internal representations of attachment formed during

childhood and adolescence tend to persist relatively unchanged into and

throughout adult life bowlby 1977 p 209

developmental theory would also suggest that due to changes and

progress over the life cycle that the types of psychological issues that impact

relational functioning would change for example a father with a newborn son

th
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will tend to be influenced by aspects of his family of origin experience that are

salient to that stage in his sons life whereas that same father may be influenced

by different family of origin issues when his son is about to be married

purpose

the theoretical model to be tested in this study is based on an integration

of the concepts of all three of these theories the focus of this study is to examine

the hypothesis that psychoanalytic variables such as the conflict between a child

and its parents can affect the relational functioning of that child specifically

that this effect persists across the development of the child into later life will be

examined with a special emphasis on understanding the possible systemic effects

by casting the independent variables in the study in terms of couple combinations

rather than leaving analysis at the level of the individual

the model illustrates the theory that family of origin variables will have

both direct and indirect effects on offsprings intimacy the indirect effects are

exerted as family of origin experiences lead to the development of attributes and

skills that in turn have an effect on the ability to express intimacy examples of

these attributes are problem solving skills communication skills attachment and

the expression of affection direct effects probably come in the form of

unresolved emotional issues in the family of origin which lead to transference

traumatic memories and other processes

each spouse is also potentially affected by the family of origin

background of their spouse in similarly direct and indirect manners in order to

PU

in

issues

is
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gain a clear picture of what is currently known about these variables and their

relationship to one another literature pertaining to each topic is now reviewed and

hypotheses are proposed based on this literature and the theories explained above

review of literature

the primary topic of interest for this review is the effects of family of

origin perceptions on current relational functioning accordingly literature

pertaining to these topics are reviewed first having established that family of

origin factors influence relational functioning studies pertaining to intimacy are

reviewed

the influence familyoffamilv of origin factors on marriage

As stated above the idea that family of origin factors influence later

relationship functioning is one well grounded in theory but without a great deal of

empirical confirmation the following review is intended to offer the most recent

evidence regarding the impact of family of origin issues on later functioning

early research in the prediction of marital quality used family of origin as

factors in their designs eg adams 1946 burgess & wallin 1953 kelly &

conley 1987 terman & oden 1947 vaillant 1978 based on their own and

previous research burgess and wallin 1953 concluded that A young person

has a better than average chance of marital success if he has been reared in a home

of education and culture where the parents are happily married where they have

close affectionate relations with their children and where discipline is kindly but

firm and physical punishment rare 1953 p 513 however as holman & birch

of ma

is

in
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1998 point out these studies yielded imprecise information about the operation

of family of origin variables because they did not distinguish the effects of

different types of variables rather they simply included some family of

origin variable which usually was a mixture of both structural and process

variables this made it difficult to determine exactly what was responsible for

any effects they found these studies generally found that these variables did in

fact have an effect on the later marriages of children but that the effect was

inconsistent and often weak holman & birch 1998

in their review of such studies wamboldt and reiss 1989 said the

following viewed as a whole this research does support the hypothesis that

residues from ones family of origin experience persist into later life and

influence later development unfortunately what actually persists and precisely

how later marital development is influenced remain unknown p 319 based

on this it is important to try and separate out the process and structural variables

to understand the relative contributions of these different types of variables

holman & birch 1998 in their review of literature pertaining to this

topic divide family of origin factors into four categories 1 family structure

ie divorced vs non divorced 2 family environment 3 parent s marital

quality and 4 parent

is p

child relationship the same categories will be used to

organize this review

family structure overall studies dealing with the effects of family

structure on adult offsprings marriages have yielded mixed results for example
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webster orbuch & house 1995 found no significant differences in marital

happiness as a function of whether or not spouses parents were divorced or not

wamboldt & reiss 1989 also failed to substantiate a significant relationship

between childrens marital adjustment and their parents divorce however

whereas these studies did not find a relationship amato & keith 1991 in a

meta analysis of these types of studies found that there was a significant negative

relationship between parental divorce and childrens marital quality

on the contrary whereas there may be no general relationship between

childrens marital quality and their parents divorce some studies have found

some interesting patterns for example in the study above webster orbuch &

house 1995 further analysis revealed that when those who came from homes

where parents had very happy marriages were eliminated from the analysis

that parental divorce was related to subjects reports of negative patterns of

interaction in their marriages additionally those who came from divorced

families were also more likely to report that their marriages were in trouble

silvestri 1992 found that men from divorced families endorsed a higher

frequency of dysfunctionaldys beliefsfunctional regarding intimacy and closeness they

concluded that the transmission process may occur through injunctions against

closeness and distancing interpersonal behavior p 79 other studies

examining the relationship between parental and offspring divorce failfallfali to account

for gender differences thus the findings of silvestris study which specifically

examined men suggests that gender differences may account for the failure of
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studies to find significant relationships between parental divorce and childrens

marital quality

in conclusion the evidence seems to suggest that a negative relationship

may exist between these two variables but that more specific designs are needed

to partition out variance associated with gender and other factors such as perhaps

length of marriage quality of marriage and others none of the studies in this

review did so

whereas the literature just reviewed yields some mixed results there is

strong support for the notion that parental divorce is likely to lead to childrens

divorce several studies support this idea amato 1996 amato & keith 1991

glenn & kramer 1987 guentherman & hampton 1992 mclanahan &

bumpass 1988 mueller & pope 1977 pope & mueller 1976 additionally

jones 1990 found that females from divorced families show less differentiation

and have higher chronic anxiety than females from non divorced families

finally white 1990 in a review of such studies indicates that no study in the

literature has yielded any findings except a positive relationship between parental

divorce and childrens divorce

taken together it seems that family structure is one way in which family

of origin may affect adult childrens marriage knowing that parental divorce

affects childrens divorce indicates that some unhealthy processes may occur in

families that affect later relational functioning to better understand what this

process might be pertinent literature will now be reviewed

in

in
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the effects of family environment on childrens marital qualityquali familytv

environment is defined as the events processes people interactions and

perceptions that were part of the family in which the individual grew up

holman & birch 1998 p 4 A few studies have shown that the general

environment in childrens families has an effect on their marital quality for

example harvey curry & bray 1991 showed that the quality of the

relationships among nuclear family members was related to measures of subjects

psychological stress health distress and life stress in two studies wilcoxson &

hovestadt 1985 1983 found that similarity in family of origin environment ie

number of children age of parents family income and general family medical

health among spouses predicted higher marital adjustment they found that

these relationships only held up for couples married for brief duration but not

longtermlong durationterm kaslow rehm pollack & siegel 1990 found that children

who came from families with more psychopathologypsycho tendedpathology to exhibit more

psychpathologypsych whichpathology is in turn likely to lead to reduced marital adjustment

basco prager pita & tamir 1992 ulrich dani russell & ohara 1988

finally couillard 1990 found that both members of couples with high marital

adjustment came from healthy families of origin and the poorly adjusted couples

came from families of origin with low emotional health scores furthermore

wives perceptions of their marital adjustment was most dependent on their own

family of origins emotional health but husbands marital adjustment was usually

wives
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influenced by wives family of origin emotional health as well as their own

family of origins emotional health

A number of other family environmental factors have been found to be

related to marital quality as well these factors include social class whyte

1990 general home environment including parental alcohol use stressorstresserst

events

ressor

childhood happiness holman larson & harmer 1994 alcohol abuse

bennett wolin & mcavity 1988 brennan shaver & tobey 1991 and family

conflict whyte 1990

taken together it seems that measures of general family environment also

seem to be related to marital quality of offspring unanswered however are the

questions of the mechanisms through which these factors exert their effects as

well as whether these effects persist into later stages of life

parents marital qualitzqualityqualitv early research has supported the general

hypothesis that parents marital quality will be related to childrens marital quality

burgess and wallin 1953 henry & woodward 1974 terman and oden 1947

recently rhoades 1994 found that parentsparents9 marital quality was only weakly

related to their adult childrens marital quality and was not statistically significant

other studies have also showed a relationship between various measures of

parents marital quality and childrens marital quality for example harvey

curry & bray 1991 found that the degree of individuation and intimacy

reported in parents marriages influenced the expression of the same in childrens

marriages overall henry & woodward 1974 found that a history of marital

farn 1 ly oriorlgins

9

quali tv
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discord in the family of origin was predictive of current marital complaints

kaslow rehm pollack & siegel 1990 showed that children being seen in a

clinic for behavior problems reported more negative opinions of their families and

that clinic childrens parents also reported lower marital satisfaction than non

clinic families

finally vanlear 1992 showed that parents marital quality influences

children in their conflict styles in their own marriages specifically he found that

husbands tended to report rebellion against their fathers conflict styles and to

choose wives with styles different from their mothers style wives tended to

marry men similar to their fathers with respect to traditionalism these results

were consistent in marriages where spouses report that their parents marriages

were perceived as dissatisfyingsatisfyingdis but when spouses perceived their parents

marriage as satisfying they were more likely to replicate important aspects of the

conflict styles of their parents

these results seem to suggest that the marital quality of parents influences

marital quality of children this seems to be based on the observance of overt

conflict individuation and intimacy communication styles and the choice of

conflict styles others eg kerr & bowen 1982 doxey 1994 napier &

whittaker 1976 suggest that the mechanism in operation here is mate selection

ie these factors affect individuals choice of a spouse and that choice then

influences their marital adjustment for example a person low in individuation is

predicted by this model to choose a partner low in individuation the spousesin
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then have lower marital adjustment due to their parallel inability to separate from

the family of origin to resolve conflict rationally and the resultant conflict this

leads to other mechanisms are probably at work here but more research is

needed to uncover them

parent child relationships of all of the four sections reviewed here

parent child relationships probably make the most sense theoretically as possibly

affecting adult childrens marital quality this is because most of the research as

will be shown below seems to point towards interpersonal efficacy as possibly

the main mediator between family of origin experiences and current intimate

functioning it is mainly from parents that children leamlearn how to deal with other

people early childhood experiences probably shape both children and parents

the child as it moves from year to year in its life then is influenced by and

reacts to others around it as a function of these experiences in turn creating a new

set of experiences by the time children are married much of the difficulty they

experience in marriage probably ends up being a function of interpersonal efficacy

developed mainly in the family of origin which is affected both by a lack of

interpersonal skills and the inability to attain those skills due to the emotional

pain associated with facing their causes

in terms of research in this area findings have generally found support for

the hypothesis that perceptions of the quality of parent child relationships are

related to the quality of marriage holman et al 1994 kelly & conley 1987

larson & holman 1994 from an attachment perspective several researchers

is

in

in
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have found support for the hypothesis that attachment styles in early infancy

would also be identifiable in young adulthood feeney & noller 1990 fischer &

ayoub 1996 noam 1996 shaver & clarkdarkoark 1996 these studies also found

support for the notion that negative attachment styles avoidantavo anxiousidant anxious

ambivalent negatively affected marital quality additionally other researchers

have found a consistent relationship between parent child relationship quality and

marital quality doxey 1994 franz mcclelland & weinberger 1991 napier &

whitaker 1976

summary ofoffamilvfamily orleof inorigin factors holman & birch 1998 conducted a

study in which all of the factors just reviewed were taken into account using

structural equation modeling to predict marital quality in young married couples

theory would suggest that the strength of the contribution of different factors to

marital quality should be based on how proximal or distal they occur with respect

to the childs life holman and birchsbircha results supported this they found that the

quality of the parent child relationship had the strongest relationship with later

marital quality such that the higher the quality of the parent child relationship in

childhood the higher the quality of the adult childs marital quality several 5 to

10 years into marriage also important was the quality of the parents marriage

the higher the quality of the parents marriage the higher the parent child

relationship quality family of origin factors in which the child did not participate

directly ie parental employment government did as predicted from the human

ecology ie bronfenbrennerBronfen 1979brenner perspective make a significant contribution
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but not as strong as the parent child relationship while being reared in an intact

versus any other family structure was not related to the quality of the parent child

relationship it was related to the quality of the parents marriage such that

parents in intact marriages had a better relationships with one another than in

other family structural arrangements in addition holman & birchsbircha 1998

results suggested that sociodemographicsocio factorsdemographic such as family income

employment etc may also make an important contribution and that overall

family of origin factors had considerably more influence on wives marital

quality than family of origin factors had on husbandshusbands9 marital quality the

findings of holman & birchsbircha study are consistent with the literature reviewed

above and serve as a good summary of them as well

two important factors are notably absent from the literature regarding

family of origin effects on marriage first the study of these processes in later

life couples is important to establish the longevity of these effects although the

literature suggests that younger and middle aged married couples might benefit

from attention to these issues clinical interventions and educational efforts aimed

at addressing family of origin issues may or may not be relevant to later life

couples second virtually all of the studies reviewed examined the impact of

family of origin variables from an individual perspective even those studies that

used marital variables as dependent measures eg marital satisfaction still

examined the effects of groups of individuals family of origin variables on their

own or their spouses functioning theoretically and statistically these studies

9
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yield important information to begin the process of articulating the operation of

family of origin variables they do so by confirming the theory that ones own

family of origin variables will affect their own relational functioning they then

demonstrate that and individuals family of origin variables can also have an

effect on their spouse however a vital piece is missing examining the impact of

different combinations of family of origin backgrounds systemic theory would

propose that it is the combined effect of all of the variables in all possible

directions ie directionalbidirectionalbi circular causality that is most useful for

understanding the operation of families by studying different types of couples

ie as a function of different combinations of family of origin variables this

idea begins to receive empirical attention that heretofore is lacking in the

literature

factors influencing intimacyintimacintimal

examining the literature regarding family of origin issues a number of

relationship variables have been shown to be affected by family of origin

variables for example marital satisfaction canfield hovstadthofstadtHov &stadt fenell 1992

couillard 1990 divorce potential amato & keith 1991 and differentiation

griffin & apostal 1993 have all been shown to be affected by family of origin

variables

this study will use intimacy as the relational functioning variable of

interest theoretically intimacy makes sense as an important variable in the study

of family of origin dynamics unresolved painful childhood emotional issues

ie

is

issues
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seem likely to affect the expression of love affection closeness and togetherness

that characterize intimacy empirically several studies help support the

importance of intimacy for example early studies found that verbal affective

and physical intimacy were all highly predictive of marital satisfaction and

divorce potential in couples receiving marital counseling tolstedt & stokes

1983 additionally mcadams & vaillant 1982 found that a high motivation

for intimacy at age 30 was associated with higher levels of psychosocial

adjustment 17 years later as indicated by subjects scores on such measures as

marital enjoyment and rates of drug and alcohol abuse finally harper & elliot

1988 showed that the difference between the actual and desired intimacy

in a relationships was more predictive of marital adjustment than the actual level

of intimacy this finding is important in showing that intimacy is a powerful

variable affecting relationship functioning it can cause problems either due to its

deficiency or excess it also illustrates the possibility that of all the various

dimensions of marital adjustment intimacy might be one of the more powerful

contributors to variance in marital adjustment

given that intimacy appears to be an important variable studies

illustrating what variables affect intimacy are now reviewed those studies

investigating the relationship between various factors and intimacy are reviewed

first then studies in which effects on intimacy may be inferred are examined

several personality variables or factors associated with longtermlong

personality

term

structures that likely existed before marriage have been found to

is

in
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affect the expression of intimacy blavier & glenn 1995 found that the intensity

of shame experienced by individuals was negatively correlated with perceptions

of intimacy in their relationships with others suggesting that shame which

probably begins to form in individuals earliest intimate relationships harper &

hoopes 1990 can also hinder later relational functioning others eg kahn

zimmerman csikszentmihalyicsikszentmlhalyiszentmihalyiCsik & getzels 1985 have shown that the formation

of a healthy ego identity was important for the development of intimacy

suggesting that the ability to be separate from partners is a precursor to the ability

to connect with them ie intimacy other personality variables such as

neuroticism and self esteem also play a role in the development of quality

intimate relationships luteijn 1994

A few studies have shown the direct impact of family of origin variables

on intimacy silvestri 1992 found that men from divorced families endorsed a

higher frequency of dysfunctionaldys beliefsfunctional regarding intimacy and closeness they

concluded that the transmission process may occur through injunctions against

closeness and distancing interpersonal behavior p 79 harvey curry & bray

1991 found that the degree of individuation and intimacy reported in parents

marriages influenced the expression of the same in childrens marriages

several studies have demonstrated that communication variables may have

an impact on intimacy such factors as verbal compliance between partners

jordan & roloff 1990 increased eye contact wada 1990 emotional arousal

as displayed nonverballynon pattersonverbally jordan hogan & frerker 1981 and
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conflict resolution strategies prager 1991 have all been shown to be related to

intimacy

regarding gender differences research suggests that women generally

report a greater desire for connectedness and intimacy lang takac & osterweil

1992 and that womens own perceptions of the level of intimacy in the

relationship had more of an effect on their satisfaction than the attitudes of their

husbands merves amidon & bernt 1991

since intimacy is one component of marital quality and has been found to

be significantly related to relationship satisfaction harper & elliot 1988

merves amidon & bernt 1991 it may be inferred with some caution that if a

variable affects marital quality it may have an effect on intimacy as well several

studies have been conducted which examine the factors which influence marital

quality these studies will be briefly reviewed to further illuminate the factors

that may influence intimacy

studies have shown that emotional responsiveness or the consistency

between expressed affection of spouses gottman 1982 communication skills

boyd & roach 1977 and direct conventional communication styles ciselakkiselakCi

1986

selak

are all related to marital quality the size of social networks hansen

fallon & novotny 1991 has also been shown to be related to marital quality

several other communication variables have been shown to be related to

marital quality boland & follingstad 1987 reviewed studies investigating these

factors and concluded that the evidence is fairly consistent and strong that

is
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communication variables both process and content are related to marital

satisfaction other studies conducted since that time have bolstered this general

finding factors such as the quality of the marital communication generally

aube & linden 1991 markman silvern clements & kraft 1993 pollock

die marriott 1990 egalitarianism pollock die marriott 1990 satisfaction

with communication about sexual needs cupach & comstock 1990 existence

of spirituality physical affection and honesty bell daly & gonzalez 1987 use

of idioms or pet names bruess & pearson 1993 low levels of hostility hafner

& spence 1988 and low recollection of confrontational or negative comments

sillars weisberg burggraf & zietlow 1990 are all related to higher marital

adjustment demandingnessDeman anddingness withdrawal also predicted decline in relationship

satisfaction of wives over time heavey christensen & malamuth 1995

measures of the quality of premarital communication also were predictive of

lower marital adjustment larson & holman 1994 smith vivian & oleary

1990

from a personality perspective coping capability both of the individual

and their spouse che 1993 depression basco prager pita & tamir 1992

ulrich dani russell & ohara 1988 anxiety in wives and depression in

husbands in short I1 to 6 years marriages and personality factors eg

assertiveness for husbands flexibility for wives in long marriages 16 or more

years hafner & spence 1988 traditional north american attitudes lye &

biblarzbielarzBib 1993larz and adaptive attributions such as making situational attributions

in

in

1

wives
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about spouses intentions instead of dispositional bradbury & fincham 1992

were all related to marital quality

in terms of clinical literature intimacy has been shown to be affected by

communication factors jacobson & follette 1985 showed that couples

receiving behavioral marital therapy which has an almost exclusive focus on

communication training and problem solving techniques achieved significant

gains in both communication skills and marital satisfaction with both effects

persisting at six month followupfollow iversonup & baucom 1990 demonstrated that

subjects who improved in communication skills but not in their satisfaction with

marriage failed to do so due to an ineffective application of those skills to the

areas of the marriage which troubled them ie sexuality finances etc finally

behrens snaders & halford 1990 showed that behavioral marital therapy led to

significant reductions in communication negativity and that this change then

translated into higher marital satisfaction

once again this literature largely ignores the issue of later life marriages

as well as the possible operation of directionalbidirectionalbi circular systemic variables

empirical findings pertaining to later life marriages

having illustrated the importance of studying family of origin variables it

is also interesting to note that the majority of the literature on this subject fail to

address these issues in later life couples at this point this lack of empirical

information makes it especially difficult to determine the importance of a family

of origin focus in marital therapy with later life couples currently it is not

six

marrines
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known whether effects such as those in the studies cited above exist in later life

individuals along this vein several questions remain unanswered among them

do family of origin effects persist into older age if so what effect do they have

on the intimate functioning of individuals in their marriages

in addition to these unanswered questions three factors highlight the

importance of studying these processes in older couples first there is evidence

that the later life individuals are concerned with a number of issues related to age

that may affect their marriages for example the need for intimacy babchuk &

anderson 1989 bullard poe powell & mulligan 1994 desire for sexual

activity costello 1975 renshaw 1983 increased incidence of physical

problems disease and death in old age as well as mental disorders in old age

rolland 1994 salokangas mattila & joukamaa 1988 long term sexual

dysfunction unresolved grief intergenerational issues woody 1989 death and

dying issues genevay 1986 morale lee 1978 and physical attractiveness

peterson & miller 1980 are issues that have been shown to be salient for older

couples and also to have an effect on their marriages second the strength of the

marital relationship can be helpful for older couples dealing with these challenges

which are largely unique to their population gilford 1986 finally the growing

proportion of elderly people in our population US bureau of the census 1997

means that it is likely that marital therapists will encounter those in later life more

frequently in their practices thus it is important to understand the ways in

which different aspects of family of origin approaches to marital therapy need to

in

vein

in
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be modified discarded andor retained in order to more effectively serve the

elderly

summary of literature review

based on this review it appears that a variety of family of origin variables

affect marriages of adult offspring however it appears that there is little research

which illuminates exactly what aspect of marriage that family of origin variables

affect all of the studies reviewed here focus on marital satisfaction or quality as

the dependent variable therefore exactly which component of marital quality is

affected by family of origin variables is unknown it is possible that changes in

intimacy account for the findings with respect to marital satisfaction thus it is

important to look more microanalyticallymicro atanalytically a variable such as intimacy

some other unknowns are whether or not such effects persist into old age

gender differences in these effects have also not been well examined finally

the majority of the studies reviewed did not maintain couples together in analyses

thus yielding results about husbands and wives but not about couples

doing so would provide information not only about how an individuals

perceptions affect their own intimacy but also how their spouses perceptions

affect them as well as how different combinations of spouses might affect

intimacy differently this is an important step in elucidating the operation of

systemic variables a step that is long overdue in empirical family therapy

literature

in

in

wives

is
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given that perceptions of family of origin experiences have an effect on

later relational functioning it also becomes important to understand the processes

or mechanisms through which these perceptions exert their effects none of the

studies reviewed here directly examined the existence of possible mediating

variables however given the prevalence of communication and family of origin

models of therapy nelson heilbrun & figley 1993 nichols & schwartz 1995

wilcoxon 1989 studying communication variables as a possible mediating

variable is important because it helps to show the relative importance of a

historical family of origin variable versus the operation of a current relationship

process variable such as communication

hypotheses

based on the review above the following hypotheses were proposed for

this study

hypothesis one

regardless of their spouses reports of family of origin distress intimacy

for husbands and wives reporting low distress in their family of origin will be

significantly higher as a function of increasing distress in their own family of

origin
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hypothesis two

regardless of their own reports of family of origin distress intimacy for

individuals whose spouse reports low family of origin distress will be

significantly higher than those whose spouse reports moderate or high family of

origin distress

hypothesis three

in those marriages where both husbands and wives reported low family of

origin distress will have significantly higher intimacy scores than those marriages

where both the individual and their spouse report high family of origin distress

other than this specific test there is insufficient basis to make any further

predictions regarding the nature of the interaction between the two variables at

this point the hypothesis is simply that there is a significant interaction and that

the same linear pattern that is hypothesized in hypotheses one and two will be

found when both members of the couples scores are taken into account

hypothesis four

when affective communication and problem solving communication are

entered as covariates into the model with emotional intimacy as the dependent

variable the main effects for family of origin distress will be reduced or

disappear

wives

is
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method

sampling and subjects characteristics

A list of names and addresses were purchased from the donnelly

corporation 1990 who guaranteed the names to be randomly selected from all

50 of the united states married and between the ages of 55 and 85 A packet of

questionnaires for both husband and wife were sent to 7500 households

throughout the united states of these 982 13 were returned as

undeliverable responses were received from 1941 households using dillmansdillemansDill

formula

mans

for calculating return rate this yielded a 39 return which is acceptable

for social science surveys of those returned in the mail 249 declined to

participate and 1061 packets were received which contained either the husbands

or wifescifes completed questionnaires but not both A total of 631 completed sets of

questionnaires from both husband and wife were returned these 631 subjects

were then examined on all relevant variables subjects scores on the items

making up the three scales of interest were placed together in a data set and the

three scales were calculated for each subject any scale having more than 15 of

the items with invalid values was considered as a missing case yielding a total of

355 men and 364 women who had available data for all necessary variables

table I11 contains further demographic information about the subjects

instruments

family

in

in

of origin health family of origin distress was measured with the

family history of distress FAM subscalesub ofscale snyders marital satisfaction
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inventory revised MSIRMSI 1997R the subscalesub isscale designed to retrospectively

measure a persons perceptions of the degree of stress experienced in subjects

family of origin the scale is composed of nine items to which true false

responses are possible scores on this subscalesub rangescale from 0 to 9 the higher the

score the more distressed the family of origin is considered the MSIRMSI hasR also

been shown to discriminate clinical couples from nonclinicalnon couplesclinical fredman

& sherman 1987 snyder 1997 reported that cronbachsCron alphabachs for the FAM

was .7878 with a test retest coefficient of .8484 family of origin distress groups

were created for analyses using the t score ranges provided by snyder 1997

these cutoff points were established by examining the percentage of those who

scored low midrangemid orrange high on the scale who also scored similarly on other

informal clinical measures of family of origin distress eg clinician reports

intimacy intimacy was measured using the personal assessment of

intimacy in relationships PAIR olson & schaefer 1991 this instrument

consists of six subscalessub whichscales measure five types of intimacy emotional social

sexual intellectual and recreational of all the scales fredman & sherman

1987 report that the emotional intimacy scale is the best for predicting scores on

other questionnaires measuring marital constructs furthermore they report that a

composite score on the PAIR is not meaningful in and of itself but rather scores

on each subscalesub arescale used to interpret an individuals perceived or reported

intimacy with their spouse for these reasons only the emotional intimacy el

scale was used for this study scores on the el of PAIR range from 0 to 96 with

is

is

six
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subjects responding on a scale from I11 strongly disagree to 4 strongly agree to 6

items higher scores indicate more reported intimacy with respect to the

instruments validity fredman & sherman 1987 report that the PAIR is

correlated with a variety of family environment scales

affective communication AFC the affective communication subscalesub

of

scale

the MSIRMSI wasR used to assess subjects perceptions and beliefs about how

satisfied they are with the affection support disclosure and empathy expressed in

the relationship this measure was used as a covariate in analyses as was

problem solving communication to be discussed below this scale is composed

of 13 true false items with scores ranging from 0 to 13 cronbachsCron alphabachs and the

coefficient of temporal stability for this subscalesub werescale .8585 and .7979 respectively

snyder 1997 to demonstrate the validity of the scale it was compared with

similar items on the marital adjustment test MAT locke & wallace 1958 and

by examining clinician reports to see if their descriptions of the couple seemed to

match their score results of this examination showed that the scale has

acceptable validity for research

solving communication PSCpsco the problem solving

communication subscalesub ofscale the MSIRMSI wasR used to measure this aspect of

communication this subscalesub dealsscale with behaviors such as resolving difference

specific problem solving skills and the ability to discuss sensitive topics snyder

1997 there are 19 true false items on this subscalesub yieldingscale scores from 0 to

19 cronbachsCron alphabachs and the coefficient of temporal stability for this subscalesubscale

is

problem

85 79

asco
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were .8989 and .8282 respectively snyder 1997 validity was assessed in the same

manner as in the AFC scale and showed acceptable validity to be used for

research

design

A three by three analysis of variance was the primary analysis in this

study with tukeysturkeys honestly significant difference 1977 used as a post hoc test

to compare different types of couples based on combinations of husband and wife

family of origin distress As we have little basis to predict group differences at

this point a post hoc test was chosen rather than a priori contrasts the

independent variables were wives family of origin distress high medium low

and husbands family of origin distress high medium low creating a three by

three factorial design the dependent variable was emotional intimacy as

measured by the emotional intimacy scale of the PAIR instrument

two analyses were conducted one with wives el WEI scores as the

dependent variable and one with husbands HEI the choice of this design was

based on the importance of ensuring that analyses were based on couple

combinations of family of origin distress not individuals by creating groups of

hixhihaxhi hixlohillo loxhiioxhilothi etc the effects of different couple family of origin

combinations on the dependent variable were assessed

results

table 2 identifies the means standard deviations and ranges for all

variables in the study husbands intimacy scores M

de

wives

89 82

73.6773677367 SD 19.941994 were
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significantly higher than wives Mwives

1

577

001.00100.00ooi001 post

81.2081208120 SD 15.3015301530 was significantly higher than the means of group

2 M

6.67667667 p

68.416841 SD 22.632263 t 5.77577 p .000000 the

sample appeared to contain a variety of family of origin background scores as

well as communication skills about 34 of husbands and 35 of wives scored

in snyders good category of family of origin distress the possible

problem category contained 44 of husbands and 39 of wives finally the

problem category contained 21 of husbands and 27 of wives

table 3 shows descriptive statistics for husbands emotional intimacy

scores as a function of husbands and wives family of origin score groups

including means standard deviations and cell sizes as well as row and column

totals for the husbands ANOVA model table 4 contains the same information

for the wives ANOVA model

hypothesis one

the hypothesis that intimacy scores would be affected by subjects own

family of origin distress was tested by examining mainmaln effects in the models in

the husbands model see table 5 the mainmaln effect for husbands family of origin

distress group HFAM on their own intimacy HEI was significant FE 13.561356 p

.000000 post hoc examination showed that the mean HEI score of group 1 low

distress M

71.257125 SD 20.932093 and group 3 M 67.396739 SD 20.822082 groups 2 and 3

did not differ significantly

the main effect table 6 for wives family of origin distress group

WFAM on their own intimacy WEI was significant FE
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hoc examination showed that the mean WEI for group I11 M

wives

te

9 model table 5 the main effect for WFAM as it relates

to husbands emotional intimacy was examined the main effect was significant

FE 344 033

103

I11 low distress in wives family of origin was higher than group 3

group 1 M

I11 was significantly higher than group 2 or 3 with group 2 and 3

not differing significantly thus this hypothesis was supported subjects whose

spouse reported low family of origin distress reported more intimacy than those

having spouses who reported high family of origin distress

hypothesis three

the interaction term for HFAM X WFAM was not significant in the HEI

model FE

.001001ooi post hoc analyses

show that group

74.027402 SD 20.452045

was higher than the means for both group 2 and 3 but 2 and 3 did not differ

this hypothesis appears to have been supported both husbands and

wives reporting low distress have higher intimacy than those reporting high

family of origin distress

hypothesis two

in the husbandshusbands9

3.44344 Ep .033033 post hoc examination revealed that the mean intimacy score

of group

77.457745 versus group 3 M 69.626962 but not significantly higher than

group 2 moderate distress M 73.027302 groups 2 and 3 did not differ

significantly either

in the wives5 model table 6 the main effect for HFAM on WEI was

examined and found to be significant FE 6.81681 p

1.9451945 p .103103 see table 5 in the WEI model the interaction term
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for HFAM X WFAM was significant FE

1 1

1 32- 1

0322.67426742674 gp .032032 see table 6 the

hypothesis that there would be a significant interaction was supported only in the

wives model

an examination of the post hoc tests table 3 shows that husbands who

have low family of origin distress and are married to a woman with the same have

significantly higher intimacy than husbands in marriages where both he and his

wife come from distressed family of origin backgrounds the pattern of data that

is elucidated by the post hoc test shows little more than can be ascertained from

examining the results of hypotheses one and two there seems to be a linear

relationship between both HFAM and WFAM and emotional intimacy in

husbands furthermore the results of this post hoc test show that as long as either

husbands or wives have low family of origin distress husbands intimacy does

not differ significantly

for wives table 4 the same pattern seems to characterize the data as

long as one of the two spouses reports low family of origin distress wives

intimacy does not decrease significantly as a function of increasing family of

origin distress in the other examining the results of the post hoc test it appears

that the group of both spouses with low distress 11I1 with the wife moderate and

husband low 21 wife low husband high 13 and wife high husband low 3-

1 seem to cluster together in terms of their intimacy scores
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hypothesis four

to test the hypothesis that affective and problem solving communication

would reduce the effects of family of origin on intimacy the husbands model

was first examined in the first run of the husbands ANOVA model both mainmaln

effects for husbands and wives family of origin distress were found to be

significant when the ANOVA was redone as and ANCOVA with affective and

problem solving communication entered as covariates neither mainmaln effect reached

significance see table 7 and both covariates were found to be significant

HAFC F

000

in both the husbands and the wives model this hypothesis was

supported when taken into account communication factors account for variance

in such a manner as to render the effects of FAM background nonsignificantnon

discussion

significant

the main conclusion that can be drawn from the results of this study is

that the effect of ones family of origin distress continues to exert an influence on

ones emotional intimacy even into later life marriage furthermore the distress

experienced by ones spouse can compound this influence these effects seem to

p

wives

in

is

19175.651917565 .000000 HPSC F 3399.52339952 gp .000000

in the first wives model both main effects were found to be significant

when covariates of affective and problem solving communication were entered

into the analysis neither main effect reached significance see table 8 and both

covariates were found to be significant WAFC F 20322.752032275 g .000000 WPSC F

7201.32720132 Ep
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be consistent across gender except for some interesting patterns in wives reports

that suggest that for women who had low distress they may have no more trouble

with intimacy when married to a man from a highly distressing family of origin

background than one from an environment of low family of origin distress

these findings are similar to findings from others studies in demonstrating

the impact that family of origin variables can have on relational functioning

several studies have shown that reported difficulties in ones family of origin

adversely affects relational functioning for both men and women eg canfield

hovstadthofstadtHov &stadt fenell 1992 couillard 1990 farnsworth 1988 wilcoxson &

hovestadt 1985 1983 the findings of this study show that this relationship

between family of origin and relational functioning holds true even in later life

marriage

the findings of this study also support the notion that family of origin

effects may occur through current relational process namely affective

communication and problem solving communication in both the wives and the

husbands models these variables were significant factors in explaining the effect

of family of origin distress on intimacy this should be tested in further research

with regression and structural equation models

it appears that family of origin variables may affect intimacy by endowing

individuals with a set of skills which they take with them into adult relationships

As they experience intimacy in these relationships these skills will assist them in

in wives

in in
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achieving desired levels of intimacy if distress in the family of origin has left

them without these skills they will suffer reduced intimacy

theoretical implications

primarily these findings are important in that they demonstrate that the

effects of family of origin variables do indeed persist into later life marriages

whereas this effect is not as strong as it appears to be in earlier life marriages eg

holman & birch 1998 larson taggart & birch 1998 it nonetheless exists

this lends support to the basic assumptions of psychodynamic theory that early

childhood experience in the family of origin forms the basis for the extent to

which individuals are successful in future adult relationships this assumption

has gained consistent support for earlier marriages that this same effect was also

observed in the current study to exist in later life marriages speaks to the power

and persistence of family of origin variables whereas some theorists eg

williamson 1982 have speculated that family of origin effects do not last past

age forty the results of the current study suggest otherwise

these findings also raise the questions for psychodynamic theorists of

exactly how ie through what process do these early experiences affect later

relational functioning whereas the communication variables examined in this

study imply that it is through the manner in which spouses communicate that

family of origin variables exert their effects still unanswered is the question of

precisely how communication is affected in other words it appears that distress

in the family of origin leads to less effective communication skills in turn leading

in

is

marrlages

in

is

in in
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to poor relationship intimacy why it is that some people leamlearn to communicate

effectively and some dont given that both came from distressed families of

origin is still unanswered how does childhood distress in the family of origin

lead to poor communication Is it through learning will unlearning be

sufficient to change the distress or will it be necessary to first remove the thorn

that caused the wound the findings of this study raise these questions and

though they do not inherently disprove psychodynamic notions they certainly

create the need for theory to include these variables and elucidate them through

further empirical observation

the findings of this study also support the notion from developmental

theory that issues of attachment and early development can continue to exert

effects at later stages of life and that even at the later life stage of development

people are still resolving issues raised in early stages at this point all that is

known regarding this issue is that later life couples perceptions of family of origin

distress are statistically related to intimacy and at least partially mediated by

communication what is not known is at a deeper process level how do these

issues affect intimacy Is the connection between family of origin

communication and intimacy overt or subconscious are subjects aware of the

times they are adversely affected by family of origin issues or not are there

patterns that exist or are these effects random for example do an individuals

perceptions of his fathers treatment of his mother during the last years of his life

affect how he treats his wife during the same developmental stage the precise

in
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process through which family of origin distress affects intimacy is only suggested

by the findings of this study however the results do support the findings of

other studies cf holman birch carroll doxey larson & linford 1999

these studies suggest that although the direct effects of distal family of origin

variables may be small the indirect effects between distal family of origin

variables and more proximal variables such as communication as well as the

effects between the proximal variables and relationship quality variables when

considered in conjunction with one another are quite strong thus although the

family of origin may not be the most robust predictor of relationship quality it is

a powerful piece of the puzzle containing other distal variables and the proximal

variables through which they exert their effects

with regards to the notion that there would be a systemic relationship

between spouses as a function of their family of origin distress some support was

found it was expected that an interaction would occur between the husbands and

the wives reports of family of origin distress that is that the two family of origin

backgrounds would have an effect on intimacy that was greater than just the sum

of the effects of the two backgrounds this hypothesis was only supported for

wives in that no such interaction was found in the husbands model this is

consistent with prior findings eg couillard 1990 holman birch carroll

doxey larson & linford 1999 which show that wives relationship quality is

affected by both her own and her husbands family of origin variables whereas his

is not many plausible hypotheses exist to explain this relationship with the

wives

is
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predominant ones being related to the wives tendency to be the relationship

architect wamboldt and reiss 1989 and feminist notions that men have more

freedom to construct their sense of marital quality from other sources in society

such as career whereas women are more dependent on the marriage for meeting

their psychological needs holman & birch 1999 several other hypotheses

exist for this and require further analyses to test them

additionally the systemic hypothesis that spouses family of origin

distress would affect each others intimacy was supported further suggesting that

spouses family of origin distress has an effect on each others intimacy

A closer look at the data especially the post hoc tests further points to a

possibility that some systemic variables are in operation As explained above it

appears that women in the midrangemid ofrange family of origin distress may be

influenced adversely by men in midrangemid orrange high range groups these findings

are tentative and further research is needed to see if these findings will appear in

studies more specifically designed to detect them specifically although the

means of the groups were statistically significant none of the mean values for a

given cell falls outside one standard deviation from the overall mean of the group

therefore it is important to look at couples where the wives score in the mid-

range and the husbands in the mid and high ranges and then examine those wives

whose intimacy scores did fall outside a standard deviation then independent

variables such as past and current abuse alcohol use social networks and others

can be used to see if they differentiate those with clinically low intimacy scores

wives
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and those in more normal ranges this would begin to elucidate more of the

possible mediating variables between family of origin experience and current

relationship intimacy

limitations

analysis of variance models were chosen as the analyses for this study so

that an evaluation of systemic variables could be accomplished by using both a

husband and a wife variable to create couple groups however a path model or

structural equations model would probably yield more overall information such

as possible directionalbidirectionalbi pathways and the relative strength of the contribution of

various variables on one another examiningreexaminingre this data using SEM should be

done in the future

recommendations for future research

perhaps the most compelling question that remains unanswered from these

data is to understand why women who come from good family of origin

backgrounds and marry men who come from problematic ones report having the

highest intimacy this finding is unique only to this one subgroup in the design

all other groups follow the general pattern of a negative linear relationship

between intimacy and family of origin distress A possible explanation for this

finding is that men in these marriages needed to marry someone strong in

communication skills especially affective communication to leamlearn things they

failed to leamlearn in their family of origin having done so they are able to leamlearn and

because of the need to enroll in this learning have actually surpassed many others

T

remains

is

is in
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who are not so compelled to work on this issue the result is that women in these

marriages feel a sense of intimacy at having to teach their husbands and maintain

the emotional climate of the home

this hypothesis gains support from covariateco analysesvariate which showed that

when entered as variatescovariatesco into the same analysis as wives emotional intimacy

both affective communication and problem solving communication showed the

same pattern with this cell in question having low scores indicating that these

wives have little or no problem with issues of communication if answered this

question also leads to understanding with respect to what happens to wives

intimacy when men with problematic family of origin backgrounds marry women

who have some or many problems from the family of origin their intimacy seems

to suffer much more than in any other group perhaps what occurs is that women

who are not endowed with positive learning from the family of origin are not able

to help their husbands who also lack this learning

to examine these issues studies should isolate this particular group of

women and begin doing more exploratory research this would elicit questions

which could inform theory and lead to more specific hypotheses

A related question concerns why some individuals have high intimacy

levels in spite of distressing family of origin backgrounds whereas the results of

this study have begun to suggest that communication variables account for a great

deal to do with this it still does not completely answer the question of how those

people came to leamlearn the skills in the group discussed above it was

in is
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hypothesized based on theory that the spouse provided the tutoring necessary to

overcome any skill deficits however in the groups where both spouses came

from distressing family of origin backgrounds but nonetheless have high

intimacy how was this accomplished these couples appear to have high

communication skills did they leamlearn from each other were they more likely to

have engaged in some sort of marital intervention ie family life education or

therapy or perhaps surrogate figures in their lives such as teachers friends

church leaders or other relatives taught them these questions could be answered

by examining these subgroups more closely

other interesting questions that remain unanswered are what other

mediating effects may exist whether they are more powerful than the

communication variables or not eg attachment and how they interact with

communication variables to lead to intimacy some interesting gender questions

include whether or not mothers and fathers may have had different contributions

to the effects that the family of origin distress had on adult childrens intimacy

why husbands and wives family of origin backgrounds appeared to operate

independently in their effects on husbands intimacy but not on wives and how

these differences play out in interactions with one another finally whereas the

results suggest that the family of origin effect on marital quality of adult children

appears to have persisted into later life marriages it is still uncertain if they will

persist into the elderly period of life ie older than 70 an examination of these

in

in wives

ie
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same data using SEM models should provide an interesting next step for answer

some of these questions

clinical implications and recommendations

in her survey of AAMFT approved clinical supervisors wilcoxon

1989 found that 82 of the supervisors reported that family of origin theory had

a moderate to considerable p 211 influence on their clinical practices

additionally nelson heilbrunHellheilheii &brun figley 1993 found that 24 of AFTA

members and AAMFT approved supervisors reported that they were primarily

transgenerationalgenerationaltrans in their approach to therapy another 20 reported that they

used at least some transgenerationalgenerationaltrans concepts in their approach the findings of

this study affirm this fairly widespread use of intergenerational ideas in marital

therapy as well as suggest some alternatives

these findings also imply that communication variables may be an

effective target to assist in the increase of intimacy in later life couples although

not specified as targeted outcomes of intergenerational therapy approaches it is

also possible that one effect of intergenerational approaches is to increase positive

communication it appears that both communicationprocesscommunication modelsprocess of therapy

and family of origin models may be effective at increasing intimacy in later life

couples

however to maximize effectiveness more needs to be understood about

how the models differentially impact intimacy and which models will be more

effective for which populations and in what sequence or combination the basic
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question that remains unanswered regards the relative importance of insight ie

learningleaming about the family of origin and behavior change ie learning to

communicate differently to what extent should therapy focus on these two issues

and how can therapists know when to focus on which how much and what to do

about each of course family of origin and current process variables may well

affect more than just intimacy and thus more study is needed to determine how

the different models could work more effectively in conjunction or in sequence

with one another to impact these and other important variables
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appendix one

instruments

from snyders 1997 marital satisfaction inventory revised MSIRMSI

affective

R

communication scale AFC

my partner almost always responds with understanding to my mood at a given

moment

it is sometimes easiereasler to confide in a friend than in my partner

there is a great deal of love and affection expressed in our relationship

my partner doesnt take me seriously enough sometimes

whenever im feeling sad my partner makes me feel loved and happy again

sometimes I1 feel as though my partner doesnt really need me

sometimes my partner just cant understand the way I1 feel

just when I1 need it the most my partner makes me feel important

my partner does many different things to show me that he or she loves me

I1 feel free to express openly strong feelings of sadness to my partner

sometimes I1 wonder just how much my partner really does love me

whenever he or she is feeling down my partner comes to me for support

my partner keeps most of his or her feelings inside

family history of distress scale FAM

my childhood was probably happier than most

I1 was very anxious as a young person to get away from my family

my parents marriage was happier than most
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all the marriages on my side of the family appear to be quite successful

my parents didnt communicate with each other as well as they should have

my parents never really understood me

I1 had a very happy home life

the members of my family were always very close to each other

I1 often wondered whether my parents marriage would end in divorce

problem solving communication scale PSC

when my partner and I1 have differences of opinion we sit down and discuss

them

there are some things my partner and I1 just cant talk about

during an argument with my partner each of us airs our feelings completely

even when angry with me my partner is able to appreciate my viewpoints

A lot of our arguments seem to end in depressing stalematesstale

my

mates

partner and I1 need to improve the way we settle our differences

my partner is so touchy on some subjects that I1 cant even mention them

when we argue my partner and I1 often seem to go over and over the same old

things

my partners feelings are too easily hurt

minor disagreements with my partner often end up in big arguments

when arguing we manage quite well to restrict our focus to the important issues

my partner has no difficulty accepting criticism

can t

is
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my partner sometimes seems intent upon changing some aspect of my

personality

my partner and I1 seem able to go for days sometimes without settling our

differences

our arguments frequently end up with one of us feeling hurt or crying

when we disagree my partner helps us to find alternatives acceptable to both of

us

my partner and I1 are often unable to disagree with one another without losing our

tempers

my partner often fails to understand my point of view on things

my partner often complains that I1 dont understand him or her

from olsons undated personal assessment of intimacy in relationships scale

emotional intimacy scale elEI

my partner listens to me when I1 need someone to talk to

I1 can state my feelings without himherhigher getting defensive

I1 often feel distant from my partner

my partner can really understand my hurts and joys

I1 feel neglected at times by my partner

I1 sometimes feel lonely when were together
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table I11

demographic characteristics of the sample

husbands wives

age mean

SD

range

length of marriage mean

SD

range

number of children mean

SD

range

income mode

range

religious affiliation mode

others

64.6646

4.45445

497949

35.603560

79

11.581158

2522

2.94294

52

1.80180

0120

20000290002000042900020000

12

9999

2000029000200004290002000029000

to 9999

29000

70000 to

protestant

70000

63.0630 protestant

catholic

63.4634

21.7217 catholic

jewish

22.0220

4.343 jewish

other

3.737

10.9109 other

61.256125

14.7147

5.87587

407540

34.243424

75

12.171217

3.5523552353552

3.20320

52

2.03203

0120 12

646

180

630

217

43

587

1217

320

634

220

37

147
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table 2

means standard deviations and rangesraapranp fores independent dependent and

covariate variables

husbands wives
n355 n365

M SD range M SD range

emotional intimacy 73.677367 19.941994 169616 68.41684196 22.632263 4964

family

96

of origin distress 3.14314 2.61261 090 3.363369 2.80280 090

affective

9

communication 2.40240 3.00300 0130 3.3533513 3.67367 0130

problem

13

solving 4.88488 4.17417 0180 5.5055018 4.66466 0190

communication

19

note higher scores on the intimacy score mean higher intimacy whereas for the other three
scales higher scores indicate higher distress

314 336 280

240 335

417 550 466
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table 3

descriptive statistics and post hoc tests for husbands emotional intimacy as a

function of husbands and wives family criporipof inorigin distress groups

WFAM I11 WFAM 2 WFAM 3 row
totals

HFAM I11

M

SD

n

HFAM 2

M

SD

n

HFAM 3

M

SD

n

column
totals

83.568356 78.267826 82.318231 81.208120
15.661566 15.611561 13.7313731373 15.301530

45 46 26 117

73.457345 709370.93 68.806880

low distress 2 moderate 3 high distress
subscripts indicate results of post hoc analyses means with the same subscript
are not significantly different

a

b

b

70 93b 71.2571257125
19.321932 22.982298 20.412041 20.932093

58 56 45 159

75.437543 69.496949 0 56.8756875687
21.3021302130 20.822082

21 35 23 79

M 77.457745 73.027302 69.6269626962 73.677367
SD 17.981798 20.422042 20.992099 19.941994
n 124 137 94 355

note HFAM refers to husbands family of origin distress scores and
WFAM to the wives

67.396739
15.811581 20.932093
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table 4

descriptive statistics and post hoc tests for wives emotional intimacy scores

as a function of husbands and wives family of origin distress groups

WFAM I11 WFAM 2 WFAM 3 row
totals

HFAM I11

M

SD

N

HFAM 2

M

SD

N

HFAM 3

M

SD

N

column
totals

79.437943 74.4074407440 66.576657 74.6274627462
18.461846 17.9017901790 25.7025702570 20.5620562056

49 45 28 122

671267.12 65.216521

low distress 2 moderate 3 high distress
subscripts indicate results of post hoc tests means with the same subscripts are
not significantly different

6712ab b

b b57.8357835783 57.575757 64.106410
15.0915091509 25.6025602560 22.972297 24.292429

23 35 23 81

M 74.027402 66.356635 63.0663066306 68.2268226822
SD 20.452045 23.102310 24.162416 22.8822882288
N 131 136 98 365

note HFAM refers to husbands family of origin distress scores and
WFAM to the wives

63.666366 b 65.466546
21.932193 23.412341 23.842384 22.912291

59 56 47 162

80.178017
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table 5

ANOVA results for husbands emotional intimacy scores by husbands

family history of distress group and wives family history of distress group

sum of mean sig
source of variation squares DF square F of F

main effects 13161.19013161190 4 3290.2983290298 9.1199119 .000000

HFAMGROUP 9786.2709786270 2 4893.1354893135 13.56213562 .000000

WFAMGROUP 2485.1612485161 2 1242.58012425801242580 3.4443444 .033033

2 way interactions 2806.31428063142806314 4 701.579701579 1.94519451945 .103103

HFAMGR XWFAMGRWFAMGR 2806.31428063142806314 4 701.579701579 1.9451945 .103103X

gilg

033

103

103
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table 6

ANOVA results for wives emotional intimacyintimacv scores bybv wives familyfamil

history of distress group and wives family history of distress group

sum of mean sig
source of variation squares DF square F off

main effects 14034.34814034348 4 3508.58735085873508587 7.2897289 .000000

HFAMGROUP 6552.5446552544 2 3276.27232762723276272 6.8066806 .001001ooi

WFAMGROUP 6419.9466419946 2 3209.9733209973 6.6696669 .001001ooi

2 way interactions 5148.3815148381 4 1287.0951287095 2.6742674 .032032

HFAMGRXHFAMGR WFAMGR 5148.3815148381 4 1287.0951287095 2.6742674 .032032

histo f gr

of F

X

Intimacv

032

032
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table 7

ANCOVA table for husbands emotional intimacyIntima bybvcv husband criporipfamily inof

distress

origin

wives problem

of F

of origin distress with affective and solving

communication

source of variation

covariates

HAFC

HPSC

main effects

HFAMGR

WFAMGR

2 way interactions

HFAMGR X WFAMGR

sum of
squares

88727.87288727872

19175.64619175646

3399.52333995233399523

847.164847164

333.580333580

490.035490035

664.119664119

664.119664119

DF

2

1

1

4

2

2

4

4

mean
square

44363.93644363936

19175.64619175646

3399.5233399523

211.791211791

166.790166790

245.018245018

166.030166030

166.030166030

F

299.314299314299314

129.374129374

22.9362293622936

1.4291429

1.1251125

1.6531653

1.1201120

1.1201120

significance
off

.000000

.000000

.000000

.224224

.326326

.193193

.347347

.347347

family

224

326

193

347

347
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table 8

ANCOVA table for wives

wives family criporip in distress with

source of variation

covariates

WAFC

WPSC

main effects

HFAMGR

WFAMGR

2 way interactions

HFAMGR X WFAMGR

emotional

sum of
squares

124461.059124461059 2

20322.7532032275320322753 1

7201.3177201317

187.942187942

130.147130147

67.42667426

892.437892437892437

892.437892437

intimacy

affective

DF

i1

4

2

2

4

4

bvby husband

and problem solving communication

mean
square

62230.53062230530

20322.75320322753

7201.3177201317

46.98546985

65.0736507365073

33.7133371333713

223.109223109

223.109223109

family originof distress

F

351.580351580

114.816114816

40.68540685

.265265

.368368

.190190

1.2601260

1.2601260

significance
off

.000000

.000000

.000000

.900900

.693693

.827827

.285285

.285285

of F

of orbeinoriein

265

368 693

827

285

285
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